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Recent Happenings
Congratulations to Lord, now Don Marcus Valerius, who was awarded the Order of the
White Scarf at the Feast of Bull’s Head, on December 7, 2013 in the Barony of Caer Anterth Mawr.
Lady Rachelle Domonique de Brienne and Lord Siegound Eisenhaut have been making arrangements for the design and purchase of an order of travel mugs, in Baronial colors with
a Castel Rouge themed design. The travel mugs will be red, with a silver or white design,
they will hold 16 oz and will be $20.00 each. Of this amount, $3.50 will be going to the
Barony’s General Fund. For more information or to get your name on the list for a mug,
please contact Siegound and Rachelle, or go to Castel Rouge’s FaceBook page, and scroll
down to December for the updates concerning this.
12th Night Event
12th Night for 2014 will be held on February 1, 2014, with the theme of Imbolc, the Gaelic
festival marking the beginning of spring. Event Stewards will be Lady Adalia and Lord
Magnus, Feast Steward will be Lord Diedrich. More information in the ad elsewhere in
this issue.
Scribal Challenge
Scribal Challenge, starting immediately and ending on the day of our winter event. The
challenge is very simple. Folks can work on scroll blanks, at their leisure or in a group setting, over the next 5 months. Upon the day of our winter event, all scroll blanks will be
handed in. For each scroll blank, the contributor will receive a ticket for a prize draw (if 6
blanks are handed in, the person will receive 6 tickets, 20 blanks will receive 20 tickets,
etc.). In addition, each contributor will also receive a small gift for participating in the
Scribal Challenge, this being a small, plastic, 6 well palette and a tube of gouache. During
court, the blanks will be presented to any visiting royalty or their representatives, and the
winning ticket will (hopefully) be drawn. The prize for the draw is still being decided
upon, but will be an item of use to a scribe.
For purposes of this Scribal Challenge, there will be a requirement of a minimum of ¼
coverage of artwork on the scroll blanks. Thusly, a blank with an illuminated initial in one
corner will qualify. A blank with 3 or 4 ladybugs painted in one corner will not qualify due
to insufficient coverage. This requirement is to ensure a measure of equality of work for
the entries.
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Baronial Elections
As announced previously, Baron Erec and Baroness Isabel have
let it be known to the Crown and the members of the Barony, that
they wish to retire from office this coming September. A call was
made for those members of the Barony interested in allowing
their names to stand for the position. On December 5, THL Eibhleann (who is acting as the facilitator of the polling process) announced the following candidate sets for the position:
Lady Nadra al-zahara (Amy Pickard) and Lord Gabriel de Lion
(Michael DeLine)
Lady Adalia Solario (Ashlyn Noble) and Lord Magnus Einarsson
(David Bonwick)
THL Clare Agatha MacLeod (Robyn Brough) and THL David du
Pont (David Brough)
Mistress Hermina Matilda de Ainesleah of Meredene (Jocelyn
Wirth) and Baron Robin Arthur Kyrke (Greg Young)
Master Aleksandr Vasilyevich Lev
The next step in the polling process will be candidate speeches in
January, followed by the first poll. Further information on the
process will be available on the Castel Rouge Yahoo Group and
also on the Barony’s FaceBook page.

C-IV Comic Con
Display Tables

Imbolc Event
February 1st, 2014
St. Norbert Arts Center

Imbolc is a Gaelic festival which marks the beginning of spring. It is held on February 1st, halfway between the winter solstice and the spring equinox.
From Wikipedia: “The holiday was a festival of the hearth and home, and a celebration of the lengthening days and the early signs of spring. Celebrations often involved hearthfires, special foods (butter, milk, and bannocks, for example), divination or watching for omens, candles or a bonfire if the weather permitted. Fire and
purification were an important part of the festival. The lighting of candles and fires
represented the return of warmth and the increasing power of the Sun over the coming months.”
Our event coming up is going to be an excellent time to usher in the signs of spring
and celebrate in Castel Rouge style. Beginning with an archery tournament Friday
evening at 7 pm at Heights Archery Range, where our archers can show off their
skill and shooters from all lands can compete against the Schutzenkeonig.

On Saturday, join us at the beautiful historic site of St Norbert Arts Center from 9am
onwards, where we will have a bonfire going all day to welcome back the sun. Bring
your warmest garb and compete for a prize in the garb challenge – pretty AND functional!
Three classes are scheduled during the day – Making SCA Weapons, Knot Like History, and Italian Renaissance Garb! Check out the website at https://
sites.google.com/site/imbolc2014/home for more information and a schedule of
events, and please pre-register by filling out the form.
Our feast is being run by the talented Lord Diedrich Eckhart. The menu currently
reads as follows:
Mulled Apple Cider and Bannock served at 11 o’clock
Soda Bread, Honey Butter, Herbed Butter, Duck Sausage, Mushroom Pasties,
Caramelized Onion Tarts, Cheeses, Pickled Vegetables
Carrot and Apple Soup, Salad of Winter Greens
Braised Haunch of Beef, Roasted Root Vegetables, Barley Porridge with Cheddar
Spiced Oatcakes with Honey and Clotted Cream
All feasts require entertainment, and we hope that after singing around the fire our
bards will still be up to the task. We will be accepting entries of songs or short performances to be sung at feast on the topic of hope or spring. Voting shall be by
populace applause, with the winner earning themselves fame and glory as well as a
tangible prize.
If that's not enough, check out the Scribal Challenge and bring in scroll blanks to
earn yourself a prize as well as contribute to our Kingdom's wonderful tradition of
art and service to one another.
Of course, archery is not the only martial activity on offer. Rapier and Armored
combat will take place, both in a barrier tournament format run by Don Marcus Valerius and Lord Magnus Einarson respectively.
Site fee $15, $10 for 12 and under, 5 and under free. Feast $10, NMS of $5 to apply.

